Notice to Clifton Avenue Residents:

The City of Bexley is planning to make improvements to Clifton Avenue between Parkview and Drexel as part of the 2020 Bexley Sidewalk Improvements Project. We will be installing a new sidewalk on the North side of Clifton between Parkview Avenue and Drexel Avenue within the City of Bexley Right of Way. The City has a goal of installing sidewalks on all public streets, especially sidewalks that provide safe pedestrian connection between public parks and neighborhoods. This proposed sidewalk will extend an ADA Accessible Route from Drexel Avenue to the existing walks along Parkview to allow access to Jeffery Park, the City Pool and Tennis Courts.

Work is scheduled to begin in late September and is anticipated to be complete by the end of the fall. Preliminary work will involve removal of brush and tree trimming in the public street right of way to allow for the sidewalk installation. If you have any questions regarding landscaping that may be in the public right of way along your property please call us and we would be glad to meet with you to review the proposed work. We will make reasonable efforts to preserve the existing landscaping that does not interfere with the construction of the new sidewalk.

If you have a sprinkler system or underground invisible fence within the public right-of-way (between the property line and street) please mark them to help us determine what we can do to preserve or prevent damage from occurring. Sprinkler heads and underground piping should be flagged to show their location. Locating is the responsibility of the owner of the sprinkler system. The City of Bexley is not responsible for any damages that may occur to underground sprinkler systems or invisible fences installed within public right of way but we will make reasonable efforts to protect these if they are marked prior to construction and they are no closer than one foot clear of the new sidewalk. A sprinkler system maintenance contractor should be able to perform this service if you need help.

Please email us at the City of Bexley jcavallaro@bexley.org or call our City Engineer David Koch at 614 949-8102 with questions or concerns.

Sincerely,

Andy Bashore
Director of Public Service
Clifton Avenue Sidewalk Detail:

2% slope from edge of walk to curb.
Max. 2% cross slope on sidewalk

Curb & Gutter

Compacted Earth or approved crushed aggregate as directed.
Clifton Avenue Sidewalk Location Map